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PRODUCTS 
I smelled their house perfumes and I must say I have not smelled a more delicious perfume in my 
whole life.  Try this place, the perfumes are amazing.” 
NikkiVA,  Burke, VA 
 
Full of unique lip glosses, fine-scented perfumes, gifts for friends & family and even cute apparel.   
Would recommend to everyone!! 
Laahai,  Minneapolis 
 
The store carries wonderful perfumes, lotions and soaps made by the owners themselves. Our family 
raved about the lotions and soaps we brought back to them.  You won't find anything like them 
anywhere in your travels.   Don't miss this treasure. 
Beach Traveler 60, California 
 
. . . You can't buy this quality elsewhere - it's unique and the product of the island air and attitude.  I 
love their stuff and can't wait for my return visit this May. 
Cibors, Silver Spring, MD 
 

SERVICES 
It is an EXCELLENT value for the money, you cannot go wrong. You will feel sooooo proud just as I 
did. I just happen to LOVE my new scent. . . it makes for a great story. Try this experience, it’s worth 
every minute!! 
Natakia1108, Charlotte, NC 
 
I'm a foodie and love to cook and this is as much fun as putting together a gourmet meal without the 
calories!! Don't miss this totally unique opportunity!! 
ERDoc1025, San Diego, CA 
 
What is so surprising is what you make actually smells great.  The men in the class I think were just 
there for their wives, but ended up having as much fun as the women did. 
Island43017, Dublin, OH 
 
My daughter and I went to Tijon and had the best time taking the perfume class. Very Very classy.  In 
my opinion this is the best thing to do while you are here. 
Cindiarella, Fredericksburg, VA 
 
I took my Wife here as a surprise on our honeymoon!  I found myself enjoying the class as much as 
my wife. A great experience.  A must do! 
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Marriedandlovin, Southern CA 
 
It is such a perfect experience and the very generous gift bag they provide at the end is icing on the 
cake. The shop is beautiful and their products are such great quality. Even if you can't attend the 
perfume class, you'll definitely want to stop in. You'll be glad you did!!! 
Winssay, Park Ridge, IL 
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